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Brief Description:

4. Attended Knox Senior between yr 7-1 2 1983-1988. Boarder for yr 7 and 8 only.
Description of house given.
5. Comment made by TRELOAR, " .. the last one ... (to do a task) has to wank me otr'.
6.1985

!:J:(1J4lll:(1Jand

fTY

lin school holidays went to visit TRELOAR at his

rooms. Oust showed up). TRELOAR made mention of giving alcohol to a yr 7 boy.I D B

ld@•1;1• Description of TRELOARS room given .
7. Early March 2009 contacted a school friend by the name of
disclosed tof TY

d:J#j1t.;.fljl#j

lthat he wasnt a vie however he had watched pornographic/ and

horror movies at TRELOARS room.
819. School yard rumour of NISBETT passed down that you never go into the dark room
with NISBETT alone. Rumour of VANCE was involved in an incident with a boy, (unknown
further). Final rumour of incident with balacalva or similiar where by a teacher by the name
of

ld@•M•rsimiliar was attempting to touch boys in their beds. No further info.
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Witness Personal Details
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Male

Gender:
CNI Number;

Home Address:
Suburb/Town:
City:
State:
Coun
Home Te1ephone:
Mobile Telephone:
E-mail Address:

Occupation:
Company:
Branch/Section:

Engineer

State:

WorttCou
Work Telephone:
Statement Details
Time Statement Taken:,
Date Statement Taken:
In the matter of:
Statement Taken B :
Pia~ Statement Taken:

<

2:40pm
20111 of March, 2009
Knox Grammar
Senior Constable Debbie DAVIDSON
Hornsby Police Station
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STATEMENT OF A WITNESS

In the matter of:

Knox Grammar

Place:

Hornsby Police Station

Date:

20 March 2009

IName:

FTY

STATES:

1. This statement made by me accurately sets out the evidence that I would be prepared, if
necessary, to give in court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief and I make it knowing that, if it Is tendered in evidence, I will be liable to prosecution if I
have wilfully stated in it anything that I know to be false, or do not believe to be true.
2. I am 38 years of age.
3. I reside at a location known to police. I reside at this location with my wife and children.
4. I attended Knox Grammar Senior School located at Warrawee between 1983 (year seven (7)
and 1988 (year 12). I resided at the school in the capacity of a boarder for years seven and
eight (1983-1984) in Gilmore House(1983) and Gillespie House (1984). I became a day student
between the years of 1985 -1988. During 1984 I had a Boarding Master by the name of Craig
TRELOAR. The boarding house housed approximately 40 students. As a boarder at the school
we had set rules to abide by. For example a bed time, meal time. The times of our activities
were scheduled. I would describe Gillespie House as being what appears to be a two storey
converted old school house. There was a main doom part which consisted of about twenty
beds and other smaller dorms with about six beds. I can recall that Mr TRELOAR's room was
located upstairs on the eastern side. There were two boarding master's room side by side
rooms. One was Craig TRELOAR and the other Boarding Master Richard CRAMP or similar.
5. In 1984 (year eight) I can recall that Mr TRELOAR made a comment regarding a task to be
done and say, "The last one ... ....... Would have to wank me off'. For example, "The last one to
bed, or the last person to do a certain task". I thought that was odd behaviour but being thirteen
years of age I also thought this may have been normal behaviour to a degree. This incident

Witness:
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happened when I was with a small group of students. I can't recall the students with me at the
time . He had made the comment loud enough for everyone to hear. I don·t recall discussing
this actual incident with anyone, including my fellow students. I believe that he made the
comment in a joking manner however with a hint of reality and truth. (As though he wished to
disclose something which he had attempted to disguise as a joke in case that it backfires)
6. Sometime in 1985 I visited the Boarding house during holidays with my friend

REDACTED

who had also been student at the school. There were no other students residing at the school
at the time. We had just turned up and went to see Mr TRELOAR in his rooms. I can recall part
of the conversation. Mr TRELOAR said something similar to, "I bought alcohol for

mm

!;j:lfl:t!lij1•who was a year eight student at the time. He didn"t go into any other details of where
it was consumed etc. I can recall thinking that was not only unusual but clearly wrong. I would
describe Mr TRELOAR's residence as being a space partitioned into a living area and a
bedroom. It was a very small room that consisted of, when walking in there was a orange or
similar lounge on the left and an audio visual system on the right. So you would sit on the
lounge and watch the videos opposite. Beyond that there was some form of partition where his

bed was. I have never been to that section of his room. I can recall that he was into horror
movies. There may have been a horror movie poster or similar on one of the walls within the
living area.
7. In early March, 2009 I had cause to be in contact with a male by the name of

REDACTED

I can recall thatliJLll.vas also a boarder and a friend at Knox whilst we were In year eight. I
spoke to him to inform of the current media regarding Craig TRELOAR. I did so as I recall that
!ilmhad left the school quite abruptly and that I had just wished to let him know. I had a phone
conversation withl i ! !Nho told me, ·1 used to watch pornographic and horror films in Treloar's

a horror film called ''The Hand" in Treloar's
room, I went to bed in my dorm area and a hand reached up from under my bed and it scared
room regularly and that on one night after watching

the crap out of me, so much so that I remember it vividly. It was Treloar hiding under my bed".
He also said, "that I wasn't a victim". I then passed on the contact details of Hornsby Police

Station t~I hadn't spoken toi i i l for twenty five years and didn't wish to pry into his life
and I left it as that.
8. I can recall that school yard rumours about a teacher by the name of Mr NISBETI. The
common wisdom passed along was that you should never go alone into the photographic dark

Witness:
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room w ith Nisbett. I can further recall that there was a rumour going around the school about a
teacher by the name of VANCE who was involved in an incident with a boy. VANCE was the
coach of the swimming squad's . I was in the swimming squad at the time where one day I was
walking towards the pool (located within the school) in my speedo's and VANCE said,

'.ATY

~ou have a small dick". I made no comment and continued on to the pool.

9. When I was in possibly year 11 or 12 I can also recall that there was a rumour going around
the school of a boarding master at the school at the time. I believe that he was a replacement
teacher or similar and that he had been involved in an incident within I believe Gilmore House,
that he was caught or chased wearing a balaclava trying to touch boys in their beds. I can not
recall his name. I have a very vague recollection that his name was m

Witness:

~

ATY
Signature:

Debbie DAVIDSON
Senior Constable Reg: 36299
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